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A TUCKED GUIMPE
FOR SIMMER WEAR
Young Girls Like to Wear

Clothes in Styles of the
Grown-ups

Design by May Manton.

8640 Girl's Guimpe, 8 to 14 years.

9003 [With Basting Line and .4 dded
Seam Allowance) Girl's Four-Piece

Skirt, 8 to 14 years.

CRUISES FOR MIIiITIA
Battleships Provided for CitiieiiSailors

of Seventeen Slates
Washington, D. C., May 2 3.?-'lhe

program for summer cruises of the
nu\al militia of seventeen States and
the District of t'olumbia, beginning
July 15, was announced by Secretaty
Daniels.

"Warren, 1 heard of an awfully sad

rase to-day," said Helen as they set-
tled themselves in the cosy livingroom
after dinner.

Wha» kind o fa case?" said War-
len, not much Interested. He had
oaten heartily and did not feel talka-
tive. Besides, he was weary and did
»ot want to be bothered.r "It's the kind of a tale that happens
once everv so often. Do you remem-
ber the little dressmaker I had last
year?the one who made those little
ilresses for Winifred?"

"Yes. the little one who came and
asked for her money one evening."

"Well, Airs. Stevens was telling me
about her to-day. It seems that she
has been tentatively engaged for sev-
eral years. He has been her one sol-
ace. her one recreation and she lived
for his visits to New York, for they
were the only periods of fun she had."

"Well," said Warren curiously,
"what happened? From the looks of
thnt woman 1 should never have sus-
pected a man in the background."

"Well, I suppose she was as hu-
man as the rest of us." defended Hel-
en. "It's quite a long story. This
engagement has been extending for an
indefinite period, and about every
three months, when the man came to
New York, they would meet and have
dinner together. Mrs. Stevens said
that the poor little thing was often
in need, but she had all kinds of be-
lief in this man. and never reproached
him, .iust waited."

"What for?"
"Why for him to arrange his affairs

So that he could marry."
"Oh, he had promised to marry

her?"
"Why, yes, dear, of course. He

gave her a ring, a- cheap little affair,
but she thought it was wonderful."

"Well, go on. What happened?"
Mrs. Stevens said that the last time

he was in town they met as usual to
have dinner. He had told her in the
Fall that in the Spring he would be
ready for her. and she had been work-
ing .on a modest trousseau. In fact,
she had given up many engagements
because she was so sure of being mar-
ried."

"What happened?"
She l)i>missPS Him

"The poor little thing told him that
she was ready, and he first pretended
not to understand. Of course, he
told the usual story and said he had
tried to fix things, but that it was im-
possible just at present."

"And she resigned herself to the fact
and has gone back to wait another
three months'.'..

"No. not at all. She fired up, and
told him quite plainly that she was
done with him."

"By George.'. She did? Well, the
poor little woman. What did he say?

"Why, he blustered, of course, but
he finally said that it was just as well
ps it was unfair to her. He said that
she had probably other chances to
marry, and he would not hold her to
the engagement any longer."

"And I suppose when he went on
his next trip he took his ring with
him ?"

"Yes. he did. Mrs. Stevens told
Die about it In the hopes that I would
\u25a0would give the woman something to
do, and would recommend her to my
friends. I certainly am going to do
everything Ican for her."

Warren smoked in silence for a few
minutes and then looked up at Helen.

"Why do you suppose he bothered
the woman in the first place?"

'Well, Mrts. Stevens and I think he
was probably sincere at first, but that
he gradually grew tired."

"It's hard on the woman."
"Yes, it would be hard, anyway, but

doubly hard when she finds it so dif-
f cult to get along."

"I should think that you and Mr*
Stevens could think of some way to
help her get work. Isn't there some-
thing original that you could try? The

woman sews well enough, doesn t

she?"
"Tat, very well. The trouble is

that she haan't enough, initiative to go

ahead and try new things."
"Why don't you help fix her place

up? You might add some glmcracks
of some kind, and give her a French

I name."
Helen threw down her embroidery

and looked at Warren for a moment.

Then she sprang up and threw her
arms about his neck.

A Clever Idea
Warren Curtis, you're a dear. Of

course we can do that- It's a won-
derful idea. I don't see how you
happened to think of it. Of course,
we'll do that. We ll give her a real
nr>m de plume and Just make her
branch out. Mrs. Stevens and I can
spread It around thai we have made a
discovery, and we can set her to copy-

ing some imported models. All that
she needs Is a little assurance."

"Yes, buy some copies of the latest
fashion magazines; they certainly
feature wild enough models for any-
one."

"Of course, and we can take her
to a real place and let the atmos-
phere sink in, before we tell her that
she is to become a fashionable dress-
maker. Why, perhaps we can make
the woman. Imagine, Warren, sup-
pose we can help her to be almost
happy and contented. Why, it will
p.ean just ever so much. I'd do
anything to help."

"But remember," said Warren,
warningly, "don't aim too high; you
('.on't want to be disappointed."

"We'll be careful. But I simply

I must tell Mrs. Stevens, dear. I can't

wait another minute."
"I suppose you'd like to begin to-

night. wouldn't you?"
"Almost. Shall I ask the Stevenses

to come over for a game of cards?
"No. not to-night. I'm going to

bed early. Now don't talk for half an
hour. The telephone bill was too
large last month, and I don't want
another that sixe."
(Another instalment of this very hu-

man series will appear here soon.)

THE IVORY DOME IN BASEBALIj.
"Kill" Gleason, formerly assistant

manager and general factotum of the
White Sox, is noted for the sharpness
of his repartee on the ball field. Man-
ager Jennings, of the Detroit Tigers,
had occasion to feel the sting of Glea-
son's tongue just before the veteran
left the Chicago club. Hughie, it
must be remembered, has been in-
volved in two serious accidents, each
of which nearly terminated his ca-
reer. First he dived into the swim-
ming pool at Cornell when there was
no water in It, breaking bones in-
numerable and having to stay in bed
for weeks while the doctors patched
him up. Ijater he drove his auto-
mobile off a bridge near Scranton and
hurt himself so badly that he was
in a hospital for a couple of months.
Gleason, of course, knew all about
these two accidents and whan the time
came he reminded Jennings of them
in a way more pointed than polite.

The Detroit manager was coaching
one afternoon and had taken occasion
to make a number of extremely per-
sonal remarks to the Chicago pitcher.
He plainly was "getting the slabman's
goat" and Gleason was quick to come
to the rescue.

"Why you freckled-faced ape," he
yelled at Hughie. "You have a fine
chance to be kidding anybody. You
tried twice to commit suicide and your
=kull was so thick you couldn't go
through with it!"? The American Bov
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vThere's a Differen
A vast difference. Tou may be burning more co«U than la neces-

sary, because you are not burning the kind especially adapted to your
requirements.

Talk the matter over with us?we'll steer you right on the par- , '
I tlcular kind of coal you ought to be using?and supply you with the
best heat-glvlng fuel you can buy. Costs the same?and goes further.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
800?either phone Srd and Chestnut Streets | '

| Stock Transfer Ledger
tThe Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Aet of June |«. 1915) which is now In effect requires all corporation* in the BUi<
>, no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger.

We are prepared to supply theM Ledgers promptly at a very nominal
| I price.
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Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Bbigravlng

HARRISBURG, PA.

Reserve battleships to cruise from
Jul) to to July 29 will take on the
\olunteer sailors as follows: The
Maine, at the Xew York yard, for the
Second New York Battalion and the
Second New Jersey; the Xew Jersey. a<
the North river terminus, for the Third
New York and the First New Jersey
Battalions, and the Kentucky, in the
North river, for the remainder of the

i New York and New Jersey militia.
The following- will cruise from July

15 to July 25: The Alabama, at the
Philadelphia yard, for the Illinois und
Maryland militia: the Illinois, at the
Philadelphia yard, for the District of
Columbia, First and Second Michigan
Battalions and Second Battalion.
Pennsylvania militia, and the South
Carolina militia; the Rhode Island, at
the Philadelphia yard, for the Minne-
sota. Missouri, First and Second Ohio
Battalions and the First Pennsylvania
Battalion.

PAST GRANDS TO MEET
' The Past Grands Association of the

1. O. O. F. will meet in the hall of
the State Capitol Lodge No. 70, 304
'North Second street Tuesday, May 30.
A discussion of "Lodue Economy" will
be opened by Roy D. Beman, Grand

I Warden of the Grand lodge. Robert
? Montgomery, deputy grand master
will also speak.

Dofft Worry
AMMes

CuticumSoop
And Ointment

Will quickly remove them.
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 32-p. Skin Book on roquert. Ad-
dm powt-card "Cuticura, Dept. JIG,
Boaton." Sold throughout the world.

If Too Fat Get
M«re Fresh Air

BE MODERATE IN YOl'R DIET AND
REDITU! VOIR WEIGHT.

TAKE OIL OF KOREIN

l>ack of fresh air it is said weakens
the oxygen-carrying power of the blood,
the liver becomes sluggish, fat accumu-
lates and the action or many of the vital
organs are hindered thereby. The heart
action becomes weak, work is an effort
and the beauty of the figure Is de-

| stroyed.
Fat put oh by indoor life Is un-

healthy and If nature Is not assisted In
] throwing it off a serious case of obesity
may result.

I When you feel that you are getting
: too stout, take the matter in hand at
? once. Don't wait until your figure has
| become a joke and your health ruined
' through carrying around a burden of

unsightly and unhealthy fat.
Bpend as much time as you possibly

can in the open air; breathe deeply, and
? get from any druggist a box of oil of

korein capsules; take one after each
meal and one before retiring at night.

Weigh yourself every few days and
keep up the treatment until you are
down to normal. Oil of korein is abso-
lutely harmless, is pleasant to take,
helps the digestion and even a few

\u25a0 days' treatment has been reported to
j show a noticeable reduction in weight.
?Advertisement.
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Story No. 5
The Millionaire Plunger

Plot by Q*eps« Bronaon Howard.
Novolization by Hugh C. Weir.

Copyright Kalera Company.

i
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She banded Gerry the slip of paper
?be had held In her hand as ahe came,
and he took It, glancing at tbe name
of the horae. They hurried on to the
pool room, and found that they were
only Just In time.

"There you are!" said Gerry, excited-
ly, at the ca#hter's window. "Fifteen
thousand ?there'* the «Up?'"

"Take mine, tool" cried Mono. push-
true htm aside. "OB tfee aettne horae!"

The bete were placed. Almost at
once, too, the story of the race began
to come In. They had bet on Hallo?
Hallo waa off to a flying start, and set
the pace through the early stages if
the race. And then, Just at the end
another horse. Chimes, the favorite,
?wept up and won by a nose' Hallo
was second-?and they had lostl

"We win?we win!" cried Mona.
"And the odds for place were five to
one I"

"You never said place?we bet to
win!" aald Mary, finding her voles sud-
denly.

"You?bet to win?" rejoined Mona,
her face whits, "I said place?place?-
not to win?"

"No." cried Oerry, furiously, »cent-
Ing a trick "You said win?"

"Of course you did!" snapped Mary
For a tens* moment the two girls

glared at one another
"You?you miserable, lying chea'!'

breathed Mona. And then the sltuatton
rushed to a climax so swiftly that the
onlookers were held spell-bound. Wttb

With a Muttenud Cry Mona Flung
Hurßtlf on the Other.

a muttered cry, Mona flung herself onthe other, whipping out a long pin
from her hat. It gleamed in tne light
Mary staggered back, and then some-thing else gleamed. It was a tiny re-
volver Mary had pulled from her muffBefore the group could Interfere, or
even cry out, there was a sharp repor;,
a little swirl of smoke and Mona sankto the floor, a red stain gathering onher temple.

?Oh!" shrieked Mary, "I have killedher!"
Gerry, staring In horror, auddenly

remembered his own plight. It wouldbe ruinous to be Involved In a murder!He dashed for the door. But two of
the "cappers* held him back.

"Wait, young man! We'll nesd you
when the police arrive!"

The words added to Gerry's growingdismay. He darted another glance at
the prostrate girl on the floor, but Itwas not of her he was thinking. All ofhis selfishness and baser Instincts ha<lcome of a sudden to the surface. Hewas concerned only with the thought
of protecting himself. Desperately heproduced his check book and fountainpen, and hwrledly scribbled a large
check to "Ca«h!"

The grou, around him hesitated.Marv was b*:<r over Mona, sobbing piti-fully. tJut at a sign from Deerlng thecheck was accepted.
"I'll take a chance." he said, "afterit Is cashed!"
And not until a messenger returnedwith a rubber-bound packet of billswas the white-faced Gerry suffered todepart. As the door closed his steps

could be heard clattering wildly downtne stairs.
At the sound the scene In the poolroom changed as bv magic. With a

little cry of relief, the "dead" girl on
the floor scrambled to her knees, dab-bing with her handkerchief at the redpaint which she had clapped to her
temple.
,'J? ?Is he really gone?" she gasped.
And Is it all over?"
Mary threw her arms around her

neck. "Tou did It splendidly, dear 1 I
really thought I had killed you!" The
two Joined In the hysterical laugh.

Mona turned to the men.
"Now. we II divide! Hers, take your

money, and go. We were glad of your
help, but we won't need you any long-
?r. I think."

"The only thing I am sorry for." said(Mary a little later, as they were hur-
riedly packing up In their cosv apart-
ment. "Is that we will have to move'
But?we have made a splendid haul,
naven't we, dear?"

And Mona, her head and shoulder"Buried in trunk, nodded agreement.

End of Episode No. S.

A TEST OF WATCHES
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued From Kilitorial Page]

grade watch is adjusted to run in eith-
er three or five positions, hence the
necessity for this number of tests.
These tests are made at a temperature
of 84 degrees Fahrenheit, which is

supposed to be the temperature of the

watch pocket. In order to determine
how heat and cold affect the instru-
ment, it is also tested at 41, 68 and 95
degrees. Finally, Its isochronism, or
the uniformity of Its rate throughout
the day is determined.

This careful testing of timepieces
shows them to be very delicate instru-
ments ?much more so than the aver-
age watch owner, or even the. average
jeweller. Imagines. For example,
the experts have found that when a
watch is hung on a nail or hook, un-
less it rests firmly againat something,
its own power will set it swinging
which will result in its gaining from
eighth to 130 seconds in 24 hours more
than it would if at rest. Now Jewel-
lers almost invariably hang up the
watches brought them for repair, and
this may well explain the fact that
frequently the watch runs all right
when the jeweller has it, but when he
gives it back to you it loses.

Most watch owners hardly deserve
good service in return for the treat-
ment they give their watches. Ev-
eryone knows, of course, that it is
bad for a watch to be dropped, even ?

short distance. In point of fact, let-
ting a watch fall to the end of a chain
or dropping your vest on a chair with
the watch in the pocket may throw it
off, while jumping off n street car or
any other sudden motion of lhe per-
son, may cause a considerable inac-
curacy. If you want the exact time,
you should treat your watch with the
utmost consideration, and comport
yourself with careful dignity.

Here are a few more directions;

Keep your watch pocket clean, and if

the watch crystal is cracked or brok-
en replace it Immediately. Wind
your watch regularly, steadily and |
slowly. It will improve the working
of many watches to wind them twice
a day. Compare your time daily with

that of some standard clock. The
best way is to make a practice of I
passing some clock set by the govern-

ment observatory every morning on
your way to work, and to wind and
set your watch at exactly the same
time every day.

Again, do not foppishly carry your
watch in your upper coat pocket. It's
too cold up there. Keep it in your
vest pocket, close to the body in the
equatorial regions, where it will get
uniform heat at all times. Don't put
it by the open window at night, either.
It can catch cold as well as you can. i
Also be careful what position you put
it In at night. If you are very observ-
ing, you can find out what its com-
pensating positions are, so that by let-
ting it stand up all day and lie on its
face all night, for example, you may
make it come out exactly right at the
end of the 24 hours. If you can't
find this compensating position, make
the watch stand up all night, Just as it
does In the day.

U. S. TO POMCE SAX DOMINGO
Washington, D. C., May 2 3.?Hear

Admiral Caperton, at Santo Domingo,
is taking steps to distribute his land-
ing force of marines to various points
in the little republic. The broadening
of the marine patrol, officials indicated
to-day, is a move preliminary to es-
tablishment of a policing system simi-
lar to that recently inaugurated in

WRtGUYS
Jr is the universal nL

trouble-chaser.
It will help to main-
tain your usual sunny
disposition.

Weary mind and body I
are solaced and refreshed
by these delicious mint-
flavored confections.

Do you like the flavor of
field mint? Choose EEZEZE^>
Do you relish the sooth-
ing taste of peppermint?
Choose m

Sealed tight kept right.

I Chew it alter 1
\u25a0 Postal Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 1610 Kesner

JJL Bldg., Chicago for free copy of the
Sprightly Spearmen's x/y\

111 J Gum-ption.
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man and using $20,000 worth of
radium. The man could distinguish
the outline of objects passed between

j his face and an electric bulb.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo. I.ucas County, si.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be 1H senior

partner of the Arm ?T F. J. Cheney & Co.. do-
fu(f business In the City of Toledo, County and
Htate nforeaatd. nod that «ald firm will pay
the mini of ONB HUNDRED I>mJ.,ARS for
each and every cue of Catarrh that eannot be

I cured by the us» of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY,

i Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this 9th day of December, A. D. t 1888,

Seal. A. W. GLEABON,
Notary Public.

Hall'a Catarrh Core la taken Internally and
acta directly upon the blood and mucous aur-
f icea of tile system. Send for testimonials,

I free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Sail's Family Pills for constipation.

Resorts
WERNERSVILLE, PA.

(SALEN HATIT

/fMountains
tmul WfRNfRSVIILE,PA.

jAj The Delightful

R®«ort

, Good roads, beautiful scenery and a hi*bclass hotel. Very fine therapeutic batns
and massage department. Good* music.Garage. Mountain walks and trails. Dry
?h*. 1H hra. from Phila., Reading R. R.
4 hrs. from N. Y.. Cent ot N. J. r! TL

N. Y. Office 248 Fifth Avenue
' Always open. Howard M.Wing,Mgr.

Haiti under the new Haitian treaty. A
complete reorganization of the native
troops is contemplated under the plan. |

j INVENTS RADIUM SCREEN TO
GIVE L/IGHT TO SIGHTLiESS

Pittsburgh, May 23. ?Ethan I. Dodds, I
chemical engineer of the American j
Vanadium Company, has invented a
radium screen which he believes will >

enable the blind to see where the'
retina of the eye has not been entirely i
destroyed.

He has applied for patents, but says
this is only a precautionary step in the I
public's Interest and that he will give
the world the benefit of his discovery. '
He demonstrated his theory In the
William Penn Hotel, blindfolding a!

TODAY'S BEAUTY HINT

It Is not necessary to shampoo quite

so frequently if your hair Is properly

cleansed each time by use of a really
good shampoo. The easiest to use
and quickest drying shampoo that we
can recommend to our readers may
be prepared very cheaply by dissolv-
ing a teaspoonful of canthrox, obtain-
ed from your druggist, in a cup of hot
water. This rubbed into the scalp ;
creates a thick lather, soothing and
cooling in its action, as well as bene- i
ficial to scalp and hair. After rinsing
the scalp is fresh and clean, while the
hair dries quickly and evenly, de-
veloping a bright lustre and a soft
fluffiness that makes it seem very
heavy.

I Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural 1
Beauty of All Faces

» fflWfflfin ?^SSJ^A lV7&ffJf9cSSSSSr t 1
- fi

I Sl^."4 w*rkjaanablp. nklek It la poaalble «? give my patlaata. B

7« -"NSIOyffWH My '' 7«ara af caaataat tractive ial .tuj.r hava lina ma the P£ ftlia
.. Usßi* aatlafaetary nark. I <ie my nark abaolately palalaaa. My P
& uMiSS - ffi'.V aaelataata are deatlata, wka kave hu4 a vaat ameaat of riwrt- K

b «BaLa.?< jgKlSr S?** therefore are able ta reader tke very beat af aervteaa. 1£
Jl' ?®<j' "I,k all the ma4era appllancea la er4er ta Jm

; Heara. IM A. H. to 6P. JM. Claaed aa loalaya

; Kj3^' :V&JJj." Opel Maa., Wed. aal Bat. Rveataca Catll ?P. H.

I DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist

SJ&SJiV*"" OVER Hl'l. Ball Pbaaa.
Braaek offlceai Philadelphia aat Bwllaf. Geraaaa Spekea

LADY ASSISTANT.

TUESDAY EVENING, n
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